NICE TO SET UK-STYLE CAMERA SPEED TRAPS

By RICHARD BAKER

NICE is to get the country’s first UK-style speed cameras soon and drivers will have to look out for temporary cameras in three speeding blackspots until then. The cameras have been introduced as part of the government crackdown on France’s appalling road safety record.

Police have already installed two temporary cameras on the Voie Rapide and the Promenade des Anglais. A third is to go up on the RN202, close to Nice-Lingostière, in the near future.

Traditional favourite spots for high speed drivers have been picked for camera locations. The Promenade des Anglais unit is sited just after the Napoléon III bridge, opposite the airport. The installation on the Voie Rapide is at les Bosquets, at the airport end near the Radisson Hotel. Both are in 50km/h zones.

Permanent

The temporary cameras currently in use will be replaced over the next few months with permanent ones more like those used in the UK. The new units, which can operate twenty four hours a day, will be the first in France to be positioned high up on posts to get the best view of speeding motorists.

The cameras are a new generation of more accurate speed traps which have been introduced after the courts found themselves having to let off many speeding drivers because the accuracy of existing cameras could be called into question. Pictures taken by the new cameras are, however, considered precise enough to prove guilt.

“This is particularly aimed at the French; they have no regard for the law,” Nice police lieutenant Robert Pinhoet told The Riviera Gazette. “English drivers are OK, it’s mainly the locals that we have a problem with.”

Of course, expat drivers and tourists are just as likely to be caught by the machines if they are speeding.

“There will be a general tolerance of about 10km/h. But anyone doing speeds of up to 97 km/h will be fined, and anything exceeding that can result in a loss of license for up to six months,” the officer explained.

Nationally, the government’s crackdown is delivering significant results. Seventeen people were killed on the roads in Nice in 2002, down from 31 the year before. So far this year the toll stands at zero, and road deaths nationwide in February fell by 35.8% compared to the same time last year.

“I hate driving in Nice anyway, the traffic is always so jammed,” Holly Slater, 28, of Cannes told The Gazette. "I’ve only been stopped for speeding once in the three years I’ve lived here, but in the UK I nearly lost my license after points I racked up from speed cameras,” Holly continued.

“Police State

“I hope they don’t start sticking them up everywhere. One of the many reasons I left England was because of these things – its becoming a police state.”

The Voie Rapide, used by 60,000 vehicles every day, will be closed between 8:30pm and 6am every night for three weeks from March 17 whilst the surface is resealed to reduce noise pollution.

WHAT A PICTURE ... A motorist tests out a speed trap on Nice's Voie Rapide. The new unmanned cameras will be watching 24/7

Nice Matin/Vincent Pawlowski
Got a hot story? Call our newsdesk on 04 93 09 66 43!

CHALET FOR SALE
Detached chalet in Greolières les Neiges on 2790sqm of land with 120sqm living space, large living room with terrace, three rooms, bathrooms, garage, cellar, central heating.

€ 224,100

PROVENCAL VILLA FOR RENT
Near St. Paul de Vence
Superb condition, Beautiful surroundings, six rooms, 200sqm living space, sleeps ten, on 1500sqm land with pool, very peaceful. Available for seasonal or fortnightly rental.

€ 5,500/wk

Learn French! Get the most out of your time in France.

Chickens are free. You can pick up the basics in no time. Our professional bi-lingual teachers use a proven and efficient method to teach you the language — and you'll learn a lot about the culture as you go along.

- Learn one-to-one or in a small group
- We come to you — learn at home or at your office
- We work with private individuals, companies and children
- Two-week summer schools for kids from 7 upwards
- Fifteen years experience, with hundreds of successes
- All teaching materials supplied

Our teachers are friendly, knowledgeable and very capable. That's why our clients include many private individuals as well as Nötél, Compag, IBM, Unisys... We also offer prestige language and cultural programs including:
- Luxury, intensive residential language courses in Corniche of a in a 15th century château in the Languedoc
- Authentic cookery courses in Provence
- Wine appreciation courses and tasting tours
- Executive seminars
- Sightseeing tours in French throughout Provence and the Riviera

Call now to find out how easy it is!

Riviera Languages
5 Avenue de l'Oli - 06420 Vintimille Leopelt, France
Phone/Fax: +33 97 30 55 55
Mobile: +33 61 35 93 35
E-mail: Rivieralanguages@acjcm.com - www.Rivieralanguages.com
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Yours FREE...
...Andy Warhol’s Famous “Marilyn”

We have 18 silkscreen prints of Marilyn Monroe to give away to homeowners here on the Côte D’Azur. These magnificent pieces are from Andy Warhol’s breakthrough publishers who produced a series of exclusive prints back in the 60’s and 70’s. These collectible prints have the “Sunday B Morning” stamp and “Fill In Your Own Signature” on the back and are highly sought after in the art world.

In fact... in one gallery in London they sell for nearly £2000!
Why are we being so generous? Simple! We are looking to acquire new customers.
Call us on 0493 18 73 91 TODAY for full details.

Canadian College Italy
CCI The Renaissance School
Canada’s High School in Italy

- High academic standards
- Co-ed semestered boarding school
- University preparation: advanced courses for entrance into North America’s finest Universities: taught in English; grades 10 through high school graduation
- Medieval Languedoc on the Atlantic coast in central Italy
- Safe, quiet, utterly charming and very historic
- Expert qualified teaching staff
- Supervised excursions to cities throughout Italy and Europe
- Study amongst the best of Europe in a culturally rich environment
- A truly unique educational experience

Now Enrolling, Full Year September 2003
Summer Credit Courses also available July 2003

Tél: 06 39 0872 714969
Fax: 06 39 0872 45028
cciten@ Rogers.com
www.cci lanzano.com

www.french-real-estate.com

Nice
Facing the sea, your fully furnished apartment

Prices start from 86,636 euros for studios
Sizes from 25.5 m² with terrace of 4.5 m²
One bedroom apartment from 174,218 euros
Sizes from 43.5 m² with direct sea view

Guaranteed net rental income of 5.7% pa
with the possibility of personal usage
20 year fixed rate mortgages available under 5%

Rare investment opportunity

Conseil Patrimoine - 52, Bd Victor Hugo 06000 Nice - France
tél. +33(0)497.030.333 - fax. +33(0)497.030.334
PARIS-NICE RACE ROLLS INTO TOWN

By Richard Baker and Jenny Paul

THE WORLD’S top professional cyclists will be speeding into the region this weekend as the annual Paris to Nice cycle race reaches its climax on the Promenade des Anglais on Sunday.

The 198 riders started out from Paris last weekend and are expected in Cannes on Saturday and Nice on Sunday. The racers face a gruelling two hundred kilometre stage every day and the eight-day tour is one of the most keenly fought events in the cycling calendar.

The defending champion, Nice-based Alexandre Vinokourov from Kazakhstan, will wear No 1. Frenchman Richard Virenque (21) and Axel Merckx (131) from Belgium are other stand out names. Merckx’s Australian Credit Agricole teammates Robbie McEwen (134) and Stuart O’Grady (121) are also expected to be in the running for the title.

Australians

Two Nice-based Australians, Baden Cooke (No 12) and Matthew Wilson (18), are also taking part. Both are looking forward to a big finish in their adopted home. “I first came to Nice four years ago for a visit,” Baden Cooke, 24, told The Riviera Gazette. “Then last year I joined a French team, fdjeux.com, so it made sense to re-locate. “There are twenty one guys in the team. I love living here, the training conditions are perfect. We’re out riding for about four hours every day, so it’s much nicer if it’s sunny. Sometimes we ride up to the mountains, or we roll into Monaco and back for a two hour ride.”

The cyclists arrive in Toulon on Friday, ready to race a thigh-busting 195km over six major hills between Toulon and Cannes on Saturday. They leave Toulon at 10.40am and are expected in Cannes at around 3.15pm. The 106km final stage starts from Avenue des Phocéens in Nice at 11.25am on Sunday. The cyclists climb to Col de Chateauneuf via Col d’Eze and La Trinite, arriving at 12.35. They then pass back through Nice from around 12.55 before riding to Col d’Eze and La Trinite a second time to arrive in Col de Chateauneuf from 2.15pm.

Uphill struggle

The race reaches its climax as they then head back down to Nice, back up to Col d’Eze for a third time at around 5pm and then an easy sprint down to Villefranche-sur-Mer and along the Baie corniche for the finish on the Promenade des Anglais.

The individual coloured jerseys make it easy to spot the top cyclists. The race leader will be wearing a yellow jersey, the green jersey is the fastest sprinter, and the ‘King of the Mountains’ will be in polka dots. The best young rider will be wearing blue.

Expect short traffic hold-ups and diversions along the race route this weekend.

150 shops packed with huge savings on famous name brands await you just 255 kilometres from Nice.

McArthur Glen’s purpose-built Serravalle Outlet is the largest designer outlet mall in Europe. In this ‘City of Bargains’ you’ll find the world’s best-known names in fashion, sport and homewares.

It’s worth the trip – you can save from 30 to 70% off standard retail prices. And with restaurants, bars and eateries and a host of children’s play facilities it’s a great venue for a day out.

And Riviera Gazette readers get even deeper discounts! Bring this advert with you to claim a special 10% additional discount card at the reception desk when you arrive.

Getting to Serravalle Outlet couldn’t be easier – it’s just a couple of hours up the motorway, in northern Italy: take the A8 to the Italian border, then follow the A30 to Genova. Follow the A7 from Genova towards Milano and leave at the Serravalle Scivria exit (local road SS35 bis). You’re there!
Le Rouet

Ref: BC328

A very light and airy villa with a private garden and large swimming pool situated within walking distance of the village.

The house, of some 200 square metres, has an accommodation on the ground floor consisting of a large reception area – approximately 50 square metres – a dining room with a south facing terrace, kitchen, three bedrooms, a shower room and a bathroom. On the first floor there is a bedroom with independent access. There is also an office with a further shower room and a workshop.

The garden has a large swimming pool and a shaded dining terrace with a BBQ.

Providing access to some of the most popular areas around the Côte d’Azur, Knight Frank in Immobilier du Sud with a panoply of resources for its finest clients, estate agents from Monaco to St Tropez.

Peter Sharp
Board Director

Monaco, Riviera Realty in Valbonne and Fréjus, Knight Frank in Monaco and St Tropez offer possible years of experience and outstanding track records, ensuring the most effective coverage of local and international markets.

Our focus is on sourcing agents for properties of the highest quality in the region, and throughout Europe and the Commonwealth, to give our clients the best advice second to none.

Intervetion with crew and possible witnesses have taken place and an appeal has been sent out to 4,500 harbour masters and other yacht experts across the Mediterranean.

The TT of the Seas is the fifth luxury yacht to go missing from a Riviera port this winter. A 53ft sailing boat worth €790,000, a €2.500,000 14m cruiser, and two 65ft Princess motor yachts, worth €1.5 million each, have all disappeared from ports between Cogolin and Cap d’Ail since September.

Anyone with information on TT of the Seas should call Mr Kurtz on +377 97 98 43 43.

A 53ft sailing boat worth €250,000 14m cruiser, and two 65ft Princess motor yachts, worth €1.5 million each, have all disappeared from ports between Cogolin and Cap d’Ail since September. Around 150 guests invited by Asia, the Nice based Australia TT of the Seas Harbour Management, went missing from its mooring on March 4.

The TT of the Seas has already started a three month jail sentence for the attempt. Bouncer Selim Briza, 23, suffered a hip wound after he was stabbed by one of six French youths he turned away from the bar during the early hours of Friday morning.

“We tried to talk to them; two left straight away and then suddenly another produced a knife and Selim was stabbed,” McMahon’s manager Ben Shrimpton told The Riviera Gazette.

“T has come as a bit of shock as things are so much better now in Old Nice, with cameras and security TV limiting the amount of trouble,” he continued.

The doorman was back at work last night.
Commercial landlows are facing crisis as the amount of vacant office space in the Alpes-Maritimes soars, according to a survey published by the Observatoire Immobilier d'Entreprises last week.

There are now 159,000 square metres – over 1.7 million square feet – of empty offices in the departement, a 28% increase on 2001 and only a little less than the 170,000 square metres available at the height of the commercial property depression in 1996.

76,700 square metres of the vacant space is in Sophia Antipolis, and most of it is in new high-quality buildings – started when the park was full – and priced at around €160 per square metre per year.

Redundancies in the telecommunications sector, business closures and bankruptcies and fewer companies moving into the area are blamed for the slump.

“Two years ago there was no free office space in Sophia and now there is space available. It could just be a natural levelling out of the market,” said Jean Thouard of DTZ Jean Thouard. “Two years ago there was no free office space in Sophia and now there is space available. It could just be a natural levelling out of the market.”

Thouard told commercial estate agents DTZ Jean Thouard of Sophia-based companies in Sophia are based around fragile technologies like telecommunications, “The problem is that many businesses in Sophia are based around fragile technologies like telecommunications. Jean Thouard told commercial estate agents DTZ Jean Thouard of Sophia-based companies.”

Immobilier d’Entreprises last week published a report, due to be published next week, is estimating a natural levelling out of the market. “Natural levelling out of the market. “I changed my job for passion not money, as farmers are not very well paid,” he continued. “But I’m enjoying working outside in the fresh air and I don’t regret the change of lifestyle at all.”

Pocchiola-Giors’ oil is described as having “elegant perfumes of green leaves, of tomatoes, of almonds, of paste,” by the Guide des Huiles d’Olive which selects and evaluates the grands crus of European olive oils.

“This particular smell is typical of a Niquoise olive oil – oils from every area differ in smell and taste,” Pocchiola-Giors told The Riviera Gazette. “I changed my job for passion not money, as farmers are not very well paid,” he continued. “But I’m enjoying working outside in the fresh air and I don’t regret the change of lifestyle at all.” Sons Alexandre and Gautier agree they’re happy to help dad look after the 100 olive trees at the 3.3 hectare farm.

Pocchiola-Giors’ Cinta d’Or Oil can be found on his stall at the market in Cagnes-sur-Mer every Saturday, or can be bought direct from his farm in Contes.

Two years ago Daniel Pocchiola-Giors left his job as a sales rep to grow olive trees in Cagnes-sur-Mer every Saturday, or can be bought direct from his farm in Contes.

BRITISH haute couture designer John Galliano has taken wartime 1940s as the inspiration for his own-label collection after conjuring a bondage-inspired rubber fest for Christian Dior at the Paris Autumn/Winter 2003 fashion week.

Models with oversized black stick-on molls pouted and posed to an uncooked Monday night soundtrack while wearing bulky elasticated bras and garter belts under baby pink cardigans and furs. Black has proven to be a safe bet at the event but Galliano banned the colour – except for the molls.

In direct contrast, the other hits of the week were Tom Ford and Alber Elbaz. Ford says sensuality will be the watchword for his YSL Rive Gauche label, which continues to carry the prestigious ‘AOC Nice’ quality label, has been judged amongst the best in the country.

Top quality olives in Contes, near Nice, have been granted the prestigious AOC Nice label, has been judged amongst the best in the country.

“Pocchiola-Giors’ oil is described as having “elegant perfumes of green leaves, of tomatoes, of almonds, of paste,” by the Guide des Huiles d’Olive which selects and evaluates the grands crus of European olive oils.

“This particular smell is typical of a Niquoise olive oil – oils from every area differ in smell and taste,” Pocchiola-Giors told The Riviera Gazette. “I changed my job for passion not money, as farmers are not very well paid,” he continued. “But I’m enjoying working outside in the fresh air and I don’t regret the change of lifestyle at all.” Sons Alexandre and Gautier agree they’re happy to help dad look after the 100 olive trees at the 3.3 hectare farm.

Pocchiola-Giors’ Cinta d’Or Oil can be found on his stall at the market in Cagnes-sur-Mer every Saturday, or can be bought direct from his farm in Contes.

What is ‘domicile’?

Under UK law you must have a domicile for tax purposes. This is usually the place with which you have the closest connections – normally where you were born, rather than where you currently live.

If you are not intending to return to Britain to live, you may be able to establish an alternative domicile. This means shaking off the UK as your domicile of birth and taking steps to show that your new home abroad is permanent.

Why become UK non-domiciled?

There are considerable tax advantages for UK nationals who are able to lose their UK domicile. If you are not domiciled in the UK, you are only subject to UK Inheritance Tax (IHT) on assets situated within the UK.

In contrast, if you are UK domiciled, IHT is 40 per cent of the total value of your worldwide estate (after allowances). You may also find that you are liable for estate duties in your country of residence and in the country where the assets are physically located.

Credit is frequently not given for tax paid in one country against tax due in another. This could mean that the total estate duty payable on your assets could actually amount to more than your assets are worth.

How do I lose my UK domicile?

The Inland Revenue will look for proof that ties with the UK have been cut and permanent ties with a new country established. This could include purchase of a house in the new country, relinquishing of rights to vote in the UK and establishment of financial ties with the new country.

You can’t find out in advance from the Inland Revenue whether you are classified as non-domiciled. The easiest way to test domicile is by setting up a discretionary trust, making a ‘chargeable transfer’ into it over and above lifetime exemption and reporting this to the UK Inland Revenue. It is not a tax charge to lifetime IHT you are non-domiciled. If you receive a charge then you remain domiciled.

As not before it is too late, Changes to non-domicile status will not benefit UK expatriates or wealthy non-domiciled individuals residing in the UK. If you would like advice on the chances of obtaining non-domicile, or further information about protecting your assets, please contact us.

**Cutting Ties, Cutting Taxes**

As we approach the UK budget, speculation continues that the government may press ahead with plans to close the ‘non-domicile loophole’.

Currently non-UK domiciled individuals are exempt from paying tax on their overseas income – providing it is not brought into the UK. The media focus has been on the 40,800 wealthy UK residents with non-domicile status, but there are many UK expatriates who may find that the proposals affect them too.

replica coupon

replica coupon

YES, I want to get a copy of the quarterly Sovereign report, and be able to receive the Sovereign Group Newsletter. Please send me a copy of the report, and be able to receive the Sovereign Group Newsletter. Please complete the form below to enrol on our mailing list. Please complete the form below to enrol on our mailing list.

website @SovereignGroup.com

www.SovereignGroup.com
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Aussie Steve Greenwood talks to Jenny Paul about cricket, football and late-night skinny dipping...

“I’m originally from Perth and I went from Australia to England as a professional cricket player for Middlesex.

We spent two years in England. As well as playing cricket, I worked as a salesman for Konami, a computer games company. Cricket is a summer sport and so you need a job in winter.

One of our clients invited me to Le Bar-sur-Loup for a holiday. I decided this was a nice place to live, so I stayed.

I did play on boats and ended up playing a season with Cannes football club as a pro. I walked into their club thinking I’d play a season with Cannes football club as a pro. I walked into their club thinking I’d play a season with Cannes football club as a pro. I walked into their club thinking I’d play a season with Cannes football club as a pro.

I decided this was a nice place to live, so I stayed.

I play cricket socially for Monaco every season, which is great fun and good for keeping my fitness up.

My Riviera
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Steve Greenwood tells Jenny Paul about living in the Côte d’Azur
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LEARNING French. don’t give up – it’s not as hard as you think. Your dynamic private tutor will give you all the tips and tips you need to really make it happen (Arbitis area) 

BECOME A NURSE Know your reasons and be able to talk about them – during this eight week course a professional career guidance is provided. At the history, the making, tasting, main nursing ideas, services, values and appreciation. Each course held in Ospio, is limited to just eight students, and can be individually arranged, as required. You don’t have to be an expert to start an exciting career. For further details or to enrol: Jean-François, tel/fax: 04 93 10 42 21 – email: rivelang.com

LOVELY HOUSE Mayfield Heads, handsome single, 23, yrs, looking for single female flatmate. Heavy cook, shares all. Reply to all replies. Emma 06 62 87 16 46 – email: emma@terra.com School of Dramatic Art. Performers are required now for roles in Sherwood Forest, 30 & 31 July. Apply: 04 93 16 94 17 www.icilangue.com

THE Riviera Gazette Thu 15:30, Fri, Tue 19:00
THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE TWO TOWERS Sun 21:40 THE OTHERS Thu 14:30, Sat 20:00 THE INNOCENTS BORN ROMANTIC ALL OR NOTHING SUN 14:40
L.I.E LONG ISLAND EXPRESSWAY Mercury Tue 14:30 Tue 20:00
THE MAGDALENE SISTERS Tue 21:30
THE MAGDALENE SISTERS Quai Sainte-Appollonie, La Gaude
THE RIVIERA GAZETTE Thu 09:00 – 12:00, Sat 10:00 – 13:00
THE RIVIERA GAZETTE Fri 17:30, Sun 17:30, 21:15
TWO WEEKS NOTICE Fri 17:30, Sun 17:30, 21:15
CHICAGO Tel 04 93 16 94 17 www.icilangue.com
DO you have a luxury holiday villa? www.vm360.com/realestate or tel 04 95 06 26 78
FOR RENT: BE Achille street, 2 bed, 2 bath, 120 sqm in Nice, 30 mins from airport, available from April 1, 3000/month. 06 78 54 76 99
CAP A D’BI3, 2 beds, 2 bath, 100 sqm in St. Jean Cuzeaux, Nice, 800 euro/month, available from April 1, 1500/month. 06 62 87 16 46
FOR RENT: ST. JEAN CUBERT – 200 sqm villa, Free-bedroom, large garden area. Available, empty, available 1500/month. 06 62 87 16 46
FREE FROM SEPTEMBER 15th, 3 bed room apartment on Canebiere, 2 min from beach, 800 euro/month. 06 62 87 16 46
CAP A DI BI3, 2 beds, 2 bath, 100 sqm in St. Jean Cuzeaux, Nice, 800 euro/month, available from April 1, 1500/month. 06 62 87 16 46
FOR RENT: ST JEAN CUBERT – 200 sqm villa, Free-bedroom, large garden area. Available, empty, available 1500/month. 06 62 87 16 46
FOR RENT: ST JEAN CUBERT – 200 sqm villa, Free-bedroom, large garden area. Available, empty, available 1500/month. 06 62 87 16 46
POLYTRACTION – 3652A, 1 bed room apartment in Cannes. 3 beds, 3 bath, CDP and Studiol, suites, 457€/month.
T. LA TURBINE studio for 5 mins use, shared pool, terrace. 06 62 87 16 46
LA NAPOLES 10 mins Cannes, sea view, garden 900 euro/month. 06 62 87 16 46
RUFUS – 3 bed room, 2 bath, large living room, with pool, large living room, with pool, 900 euro/month. 06 62 87 16 46
Home for sale in Antibes, 2 bed, large living room, 600 euro/month. 06 62 87 16 46
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Thursday 13  
- Continuing today is the Foire de Nice at the Palais des Expositions in Nice. With the latter F the general theme, today is Fire day. 
- The International Games Festival continues today through to Sunday at the Palais des Expositions in Cannes. The latest in parlour games will be on show and for sale. Doors open 13.00 to 20.00 weekdays and 10.00 to 20.00 on Saturday and Sunday. Entry is free. Tel: 04 92 54 11 20.
- The British Association of Monaco has its Happy Hour at Le Rêveur tonight in the Galerie Charles III next to the Metropole Hotel from 18.30 until 20.00. Enjoy happy hour prices and a good chance to meet people. Tel: +377 99 39 52 for more information.

Friday 14  
- The Princess Grace Irish Library is organizing a St Patrick’s Day menu at the Café de Paris in Monaco from tonight until March 17, from 20.00 to 23.30. Sample national dishes prepared by two Irish chefs by reserving a table on +377 92 16 25 54.
- The Théâtre Lecœur in Cannes is hosting an open-to-all-ages performance show and exhibition at 19.00. See the show and meet the choreographer afterwards. Entry is free. Tel: 04 93 10 28 11.
- The 12th Festival Musical du Grand Hôtel du Cap-Ferrat continues tonight with a Star is Born, a piano concert by Michael Desjardins with Tall Papavrami on the flute at 20.00. Tickets are €30; email banquet@grand-hotel-cap-ferrat.com for bookings.
- Ketty Chaudignoy and the Piccolo Trio are performing songs from Jazz MC, Piccolo in Cannes at 21.30. Tickets €8. Tel: 04 93 09 26 90.
- A three-day plant market, the Journées du Jardin, is on at Place Sophie Laffitte in Sophia Antipolis from 9.00 to 12.00. Information about local plants will be on display and for sale. Entry is free. Tel: 04 94 12 34 50.
- The Waldorf-Steiner-prep school in La Turbie is holding a conference tonight at the Hotel SAS Résidence on the Promenade des Anglais, Nice at 15.20 and an open day on Sunday from 1.00 to 3.00, or by prior appointment at 11.00 and 13.00. Tel: 09 72 09 18 49.
- There’s horse racing at the Hippodrome, Cagnes sur Mer tonight from 20.00. Entry EUR4.30. Tel: 04 92 42 04 44.
- Continuing today is the Foire de Nice and the International Games Festival.

Saturday 15  
- The Open University Business School is holding an information session on its distance learning MBA and other business courses at the Hotel Mercure, Sophia Antipolis from 9.30 to noon. Call 04 93 77 06 28 for info.
- Head to the Palais des Congrès in Sophia Antipolis for a Puppy Fair which promises ‘every type of puppy you can imagine’! Doors open from 10.00 to 19.00 and entry is €5. Tel: 04 92 87 90 49.
- Villefranche-sur-Mer continues its Year of the Irish with a Fête de la Saint Patrick today. A room in the Grimaldi will be transformed into a virtual Irish pub for the day. Tel: 04 91 01 73 68.
- The Menton Branch of the British Association is hosting a lunch at 12.30 at Le Calypso restaurant, Menton. The €19 entry price includes three courses and an aperitif. Tel: 04 92 10 28 11.
- The Fête de l’Oléron, the traditional festival celebrating the new season’s olive oil, is on today in the Domaine Renorn in Cagnes sur Mer. Tastings, chef demonstrations, dancing and market stalls start at 10.00 and finish at 18.00. Entry is free. Tel: 04 92 20 64 64.
- The Paris to Nice cycle race, traditionally the first stop of the season for the major teams, enters the Côte d’Azur today. See page 3.
- The Auld Alliance is organizing a St Patrick’s Day party at Pub O’Neil in Villefranche-sur-Mer. From 20.00 there’ll be Irish music, games and films followed by a supper. Tel: 04 91 89 12 32.
- Continuing today is the Les Journées du Jardin, the Foire de Nice, the International Games Festival and the Waldorf-Steiner open day.

Sunday 16  
- The regular Marché Bio-Provençal is on today from 8.00 to 17.00 in Place Marinoni, Cagnes sur Mer. Tastings, chef demonstrations, dancing and market stalls start at 10.00 and finish at 18.00. Entry is free. Tel: 04 92 10 28 11.
- The Quatorze Alliance are giving a classical music concert at 18.00 at the Théâtre de la Ville, Nice. Entry is €18 or €16 82 89.
- Expat social group ‘The Forum is running an open all-ages singles night event at Morrison’s Irish Bar, Cannes. Entry costs €5; call Simon on 06 22 82 16 18 to book.
- Continuing today are the Puppy Fair, the Paris Nice cycle race, the Journées du Jardin, the Foire de Nice and the International Games Festival.

Monday 17  
- Today is St Patrick’s Day. The Princess Grace Irish Library is hosting a 12-hour concert and movie marathon at the Salles des Variétés, Monaco. The event includes showings of classic films The Quiet Man and Caudle’s Friends. Entry is free. Tel: +377 93 50 25.
- Adapt in France is running a workshop today on how to raise bilingual children, 9.30 to 11.30, at the Business Centre of Vie, Sophia Antipolis. Tel: 04 93 63 33 79.
- The international Ensemble Vocal Synx Choir and the Orchestra perform Flute Variations, Nureyev today and tomorrow from 10.00 to 12.00. Tel: 04 93 85 30 10.
- The Animapro Exhibition, for professionals in the community and leisure activities industry, is on at the Congress Center in St Raphael today and tomorrow from 10.00 to 18.00. Tel: 04 94 40 69 50.
- The British Chamber of Commerce is hosting an expat artists evening on Monday at the Atelier du Parrou, 564 chemin du Parrou, Vallauris starting at 19.00. Tel: 04 98 04 53 36 as a chance to find out what our contemporaries are doing, meet them and talk to them around a nappums buffet’ Tickets are €30. Reservations must be made by March 16 by emailing info@ccriviera.com.